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TEE ROTARY K I L IT

Applied To

L G I II A T I II OF PHOSPHATES

OEMISTRY OF HIGE TBiPSRATURBS .

The fieli of Olieniistry, relating particu-

larly to chemical changes and ohemical re-actions

taking place bett^een different compounds at high

temperatures, is one that has been given but little

systematic study by chemists and engineers, until

within the last fevi years. YeTy little is loiown,

consiaering the extent and imrortance of this branch

of chemistry, as to just -nhat changes do occur at

these high temperatures.

Portland Cement clinker is produced at

temperatures ranging from 2200 to 2600 degrees

Fahrenheit. Portland Cement was invented by Joseph

Aspdin in 1824. Last year this country produced

over eighty million barrels of Portland Cement,

and yet, the exact changes -nhich take place during





the clinlcering process are not fully understood

.

Another recent apilioation of the chemistry of

high temperatures to the comnercial field is in the

manufactxire of Gyanamid, which is a product pro-

duced froiTi calciur; carbide, in vjhieh the calciuia

carbide is treated to atout 6000 degrees Fahren-

heit, in electric furnaces, and air under pres-

sure passed over the material; during this pro-

cess the nitrogen is absorbed from the air and

stored U]- in the material, and is available for

plant food Y:hen this material is distributed and

incorporated in the soil.

Of nature's three great forces, heat,

pressure, and moisture, heat is probably the most

important, and it has remained for the chemical

engineer to produce in a comparatively short siiace

of time, with the aid of high temperatures, what

it required llature a great many thousand years to

accomplish. For example:

In nature, decayed vegetation first be-

comes a soft "muck" deposit in a swamp; heat, pres-

sure and moisture act for centuries and peat is





produced; later, tae l0T;9er grades of coal, such

as lignite; then, semi-bitiu-iinous ; then bitui-ni-

nous, and then anthracite, graphite, and flnallv

diamond, v?hich is the purest form of carbon, and

yet chemists have been able to manufacture dia-

mond by means of vcrj; higli temperatures in a

very short time, tjhile Eature required millions

of years.

TEE ROTARY KIHT .

The use of the rotary tyre of furnace

has increased v.'onderfully since its adaptation

to the manufactiire of Portland Oement in the 70' s,

before vjhich tir:e all cement Tfas manufactured in

the vertical or stationary kiln. Today practical-

ly 99/b of the Portland Cement produced is manu-

factured in the rotary kiln. The rotatable fur-

nace is not the most economiieal type so far as

fuel consuiiiption is concerned, as the vertical

or stationary kiln consumes but forty-five to

fifty pounds of coal per barrel of coment, v:hile

the rotary kiln requires one hundred to one hun-

dred fifty pounds. Hoi-^ever, the rotary kiln is





muoli moi'e econoraical in point of labor, and pro-

duces an absoliitelj' iinifonn product, whicb- ie not

possible v;ith the stationary type.

The rotary kiln had been adapted cornmer-

oially to the manufacture of liLie, T.:?hich has here-

tofore been burned in a stationary vertical kiln.

It has been successfully: used for nodulizing lo^-

grade iron ores, for "sintering" iron ores, has

been successfxilly adapted for treating iron ores

high in sulphur by removing the sulphur and there-

by rendering the iron ore available for cominercial

purposes, and during the year 1912 it was success-

fully applied to the Calcination of phosphates for

fertilizer purposes.

FERTILIZSE.

Leibig was probably the first to advance

the theory of soil restoration. In the United

States, however, James Mapes first introduced phos-

phates in 1849.

The fertilizer industry is one of vital

importance to this and all other coimtries. In





1898, Sir William Oroolies calculated tliat tbe

bread-eaters of Amorics and 3urope nimbered at

that tine 516,000,000 and V7ere increasing annual-

ly at the rate of 6,000,000. In that year there

were 167,000,000 acres devoted to the i:)roduction

of cereals, and only 100,000,000 acres more avail-

able for such crops. The average yield per acre

of -wheat was IE. 6 bushels, and the annual per

capita constTurption was 4.6 bushels. Frori this

data it was calculated that the wheat fields of

tlie world in 1941 must cover 292,000,000 acres,

in order to feed a population of 819,000,000

bread- eaters.

Onlv by fertilization could the produc-

tion per acre of the wheet fields be increased

to meet the needs of the increasing population.

This has been accomplished, and for years Surojie

had been producing from 50^- to 125% more food

products per acre than the United States. It is

very true that crop rotation and careful attention

to tillage, etc., produce many beneficial .results,

but the most important factor in increased produc-

tion is in proper fertilization.





Last year this co-iintry eonsiii. ed over

6,500,000 tons of fertilizer. Different crops

and different foo] products require different

Gfiaracters of fertilizer. 'iThat is knorrn as a

"comilete" fertilizer, consists of different

proportions of tlie three principal plant foods,

phosphoric acid, nitrogen and potash. A popular

forrriula for a "complete" fertilizer, and oneused

extensivel;-, on cotton crops, is a "£-8-2" mix-

ture, Tjhich raeans Zyi- nitrogen, B'/s phosphor:!

c

acid and Z'}j potash. In nature none of these mater-

ials occur in a pure or concentrated form, but

are more or less contaminated with other natural

minerals, so that in assembling the iiixtures,

the actual --eiglit of the product containing these

percentages may amoimt to, saj/, 1400 pounds, and
'

the balance of the ton, or 600 pounds, is supplied

by an artificial "filler" vjhich at present may

be sand, ashes, coal or any other cheap material.

At the present time, the source of nitro-

gen for fertilizer is amEonium nitrate imported

from Chili, fish-meal, slaughter house refuse, hair,

leather, arm: onium sulphate, which is a hy-product

in the manufacture of cohe, and Cyanamid, the new





electrio-process proc.uct by nhic'h. nitrogen is

extracted from the air.

Substantially all of our j.'Otatsli is im-

ported frora Germany. At jjresent, hovsover, many

attempts are being made to treat feldspathio roeks

and "kelp" anc."brines" in order to produce potash

for our use, and thus reduce the existing high cost.

SOUSOSS OF xHOSPHOEIO AOID .

Our source of supply of phosphoric acid

exists in the phosphate rock deposits in Florida,

Tennessee, South Carolina, Arkansas, Idaho, and

Nevada, and in a fev. islands in the 'Test Indies

where small amovjits of guano is secured. Yery

little development has been done in Arkansas and

the 'western States, and Florida leads in the produc-

tion at present.

The various deposits of phosphates in

the United States are phospliates of lijie, or tri-

calcium phosphate, a tyi>iGal analysis being:





(Tennessee Bro^n Rock)

B.P.L. (Bone Thospliate of Lir.e) 7£.05^

Fe203 and AL2O3 (Iron & Alimina) 4.0^

SIO2 (Silica) 6.0^

MgO (Magnesia) O.E5^

loss 5.0fo

lote:- The above 72^ B.F.L. Is equal

to 32.9^ P2O5 (Pho&phoi-io acid]

Thez^e are extensive de osits of phosphates

on several of the !7est India Islands, notably the

islands of Redonda and Oonnetable, fron \7hiGh

several thousand tons annually are exT;orted to the

United States and ^urope. These phosphates, hots-

ever, are not phosphates of lime, but phosphates

of iron and alumina. An analysis of a Hedonda

phosphate is:

Y/ater 24.20^

P2O5 (Phosphoric acid) 38.52^

Fe205 & AI2O3 (Iron & Alumina) 35.335^

Insoluble 1.95<^

These phosphates are not treated by the

usual acid process, but are heated to a tempera-





ture of about 1000 degrees Fahrenheit, when the

water of combination ia driven off and the phos-

phoric acid is rendered teirn orarily "citrate-

soluble. " The change is not permanent and con-

siderable difficulty is ejrperienced in marketing

the product, due to the dis similarity of analyses

of samples, these differences being caused by

'teversion" of the "available" or "citrate-soluble"

phosphoric acid to a less soluble form.

The so-called guanos from the "'est Indies

contain substantial portions of their phosphoric

acid in an available form, and often contain some

nitrogen. After drying, they are generally ap-

plied direct to the soil -nith very beneficial

results.

Following is an analysis of a guano

from the Isle of Hono

:

Available Phosphoric acid 8.00

Insoliible Ihosphoric acid 17.50

Total P2O5 25.30

litrogen 1. 21

Sulphate of Lime (Gypoum) 38.88





In Cana.da are a fev; deposits of Apatite

vuhich is a Gr-;stalii zed mineral pliospiiate, and

contains as much as 85,". Bone Pliosplia-te of Lime.

In some parts of Europe there are found

phosphatic iron ores, and in the Bessemer process

in use eiztensivel:/ in Germanj'', so-called Thomas

Pov;der, or Basic Slag is produced, in vjhich the

lime content may be po^Bibly BOfo, and 18^;' to 20fj

P2O5 or Phosphoric acid. This phosphoric acid

occurring in Basic Slag is loiovrn as "citrate-

soluble" instead of"water-soluble". In other

V3 0rds, it is soluble in a solution of aniAonium

citrate, or in a stronger citric acid solution

as designated hi' the T7agner method of analysis.

SOLUBILITY AI'TJ AVAILABIJ-ITY .

The phosphoric acid in rav; phosphate

rod: exists as tri-calciiun phosThate and is

insoluble in ?,'ater, and not "available" for plant

food. The rock is therefore treated \-7it'h sub-

stantially equal v;eights of sulphuric acid, -vuhere-

by the phosphoric acid is changed to mono-calcium-

phosphate, is soluble in water and a neutral solu-

tion of anmoniw.-i citrate, this resulting product





being kno"n as Acid PhospTiate, or Superphosphate.

Upon standing, -water-soluble phospriorio acid

(mono-oalciiim-phosphate) gradually "reverts" or

"retrogrades" to less soluble forms, ani is

called "di-caloiimi-pliosTiliate".

Originally all acid phosphate Tjas sold

upon a unit basis of "\-;ater-soluble" phosphoric

acid. Due, ho-^vever, to the variations in analyses

of the producers and the consuxuers, the "citrate-

soluble" test has come into almost universal use.

Sstensive tests, both here and in Europe, have

proven that "citrate-soluble" phosphoric acid is

just as "available" for plant food as "v;ater-

soluble"; in fact, upon application to the soil,

"\^ater-soluble" phosplioric acid "reverts" almost

instantly, and in the case of a clay soil "hich

is high in iron an:l alumina, phosphates of iron

and alumina are foiraed which are not easily assim-

ilable by the T)lants.

It is true, hor.ever, that the phosphoric

acid must be in the "citrate-soluble" form in

order to be assimilated by the -olants. and for





the reason tliat the neutral soltition of annTionitim

oitrate is the nearest approach to the actual soil

moistures, the chemist has been able to xoroduoe,

it has been adopted by the Society of Agricultural

Chemists.

Acid Phosphate is novj sold on a basis

of "unit available", uhich is the sujn of the

"Tiater- soluble" and "citrate-sOluble". A majority

of the State Laboratories use only the "citrate-

soluble" test.

In Europe the -Tagner method of analysis

was devised to test Basic Slag, vjhich contains 15';b

to 25>^ phosphoric acid, and 40^0 to 50^0 lime. It

yields only about 50'/o of its phosphoric acid to

a neutral solution of aamonium citrate, but 90^3

or more to a strong citric acid solution used in

the V/agner test.

PROGESSSS.

There are, in Kentucky, Florida, Tennessee

and Arkansas, and some othor ^lidely separated loca-

tions in this Gountyy, enori'aous deposits of phos-





phatio lir-iestone or "lo~-,erade" phosphate rock,

containing possibly 15).j to 25)o P2O5, whereas,

the Eiinirnu'':! grade GOxniTieeially pennissable for

treatment by the sulphuric acil -proceos raust con-

tain ol)o, equivalent to 68'^o of Bone Phosphate of

Lime.

If soiae method could be devised, vjhereb3/

the phosphoric acid occurring in these lo^-grade

materials could be rendered "available" for plant

food, then, this renders valuable great areas of,

at the present time, practicallj? valueless minerals,

since the lime occurring in these i.eposits is es-

sential to a majority of the soils and phosphoric

acil is the most imrortant plant food used in the

country, and forms practically 50^:' of all ferti-

lizer. In the present process, in order to render

all of the phosphoric acid available, an excess

of sulphuric acid is generally added. ITlien applied

to the soil, this acid, of course, has detrimental

affects, and a great many users are opposed to

applying it to the soil, but at present it is the

only source of commercially -".available" phosphoric

acid.





A large niiialier of atterapts liave been

made during the past oontiiry, looking towards

evolving a process for the treatment of phos-

phates, b37 rhich the phosphoric acii v;oulrl be

rendered "available" for plant food without the

use of sulphTiric acid. The work \-as first taken

up in Europe, and in this country, the problem

has received considerable attention, but to our

knowledge the -ork has never progressed past the

theoretical or laboratory" stage.

Among the more recent investigators,

Spencer B. Hot; berry, George H.^ishbxirne and Harvey

II. Barrett spent about fotir years mailing various

tests in their laboratory on the ;^ork, and in

February last year, the rriter, together '.;itii

W. P. Putnam of Detroit, joined in -.-rorking out this

process from the laboratory stage to a commercial

application.





PRIOR ART.

FollOA^ing is a list of the principal

Britisli and Arflerican Patents pertaining to the

Art.

Patentee Date Olaiias

(British)

Ville 1863 Disintegrates or alters chemi-

cal constitution by calcining

with addition of salts - forms

compounds of highly beneficial

effects for "agricultural pur-

poses."

Leibig 1865 Roasts or smelts phosphates of

iron and alumina., producing

"^ater-soluble " alkali -metal

sulphates.

Williams 1876 Treats phosphates of Iron, alumina

and lirr.e with salts of soda and

coal in the furnace. Mix - 3

parts soda to 1 part phocphoric

acid viith carbon.





Patentee Date 01aims

(British)

Bazin 1887 Treats in nodule form to tem-

peratures of 2:500 to 2700 de-

grees Fahrsnlieit for several

liOTxrs in regenerative furnace.

Claims diemioal clianges.

TZiborgla 1896 Pulverizes phosphates, mixes

vjith Garbona,te of sodium, po-

tassium or caustic soda or pot-

ash; heats to red heat or yel-

lov, heat in order to get a

tetra- calcium- sodium (or potas-

sium) phosphate . Mix - 20^0

to 30fj soda.

Hasslacher 1889 liixes phosphates of lime isith

alkaline sulphate and coal -

heats to red heat - product

contains all of original mater-

ials, llix - 2 parts alkali,

1 part phosphate.





17

Patentee

(BritiGla)

Wolkey

Date Claims

(Norway)

Palinaer

(American]

Dunne

1906 Mixes 10 parts tjIio sphat e , 1

part sa\7dust and 2.5 parts coal;

bright red lieat; claims calcima

oxide and mono - oalcium-m eta-

phosphate .

1907 By electrolysis produces "citrate-

soluble" phosphoric acid in

"di-calcic" form. Ilust have

very cheap electric T)Ower and

high grade rock, preferably

apatite.

1885 Mixes 100 parts phosphate rock,

6-14 parts potassiui-i sulphate,

59-94 parts sodium sulphate.

Furnaces to "high temperature."

Produces "vjater-soluble" alkali

metal sulphate.





Patentee Date 01alms

(American)

Day 1895 phosphates of line calcined

T^^ith carbonate of lirne, viltli

or -ithout silica and potassium

sulphate to temperature belov?

partial fusion.

Wallers 1898- Mixes 100 parts phos]?hate, 80

parts chalk, 30 parts silica.

Fumaced in Seimens tvpe oven

to not less than 2192 degrees

Fahrenheit, or to a thin fluid

molten mass .

Meriwether 1908 Fuses phosphate rock viith car-

bonate or fl110 ride of lime and

magnesia at 2510 degrees Fah-

renheit. Claims chemical reac -

tion at this temperature. States

addition of silica will lov;er

fusing temperature, biit all

phosphoric acid villi be driven

off.





Patentee

f Amerioan)

Lovjinan

Date Claims

Oonnor

Peacoci:

Levi

1908 Mixes 1000 poraids phosphate

rock, 250 pounds salt, 200

pounds dolomite, 50 pounds

fluorspar; fumaced to 800

degrees Fahrenheit for 12

hours. Claims phos-phoric acid

released or converted into

"available" phosphoric acid.

1908 Crtishes rock to 16-raesh. Ilijces

1525 pouncis rock, 275 pounds

alkali, 200 pounds lime, sta-

tionary furnace, 1500 to 2000

degrees Fahrenheit,

1909 Adds silica and lime, volati-

lizes phosphoric acid and has

Portland Cement as by-product.

1909 Heats mixture of phosphate

rock, silica and anhydrous salt

of sodium in electric furnace

to fluid ; claims B2O5 is

se^oarated.
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Patentee

f Amerioan]

Gait

Date 01aims

Dovms

Dimhaia

Washbiime

1910 Adds liiae-Dl-ad to pliosphate rock,

mixes 120 parts phosphate rock,

150 part lime , 40 parts soda

ash.

1911 Mixes 100 parts phosphate rock,

25 parts silica , briquet ted and

fumaced to maximimi temperature

of 2012 degrees Fahrenheit for

six hours. Claims citrate-soluble

product after grinding.

1912 Grinds roci: to 80-100 riesh.

Mixes 100 parts rock, 15 parts

sulphuric acid, 30 parts water,

fui-naced 1 hour to fairly high

heat.

1912 Heats in electric furnace to

fluid condition, mixture of

phosphate rock, silica and car-

bon inith evolution of phos-

phoric acid.





HISTORY OF paSSBI^IT DBV3L0PI.i3L:T .

In the Spring of 1908, FishbTirne sug-

gested to ITevjberry tlie idea of using silica as a

flux v;itli pliospliate rock, and possibly subjecting

this fixture to a treatment similar to the process

of cement manufacture. Some of tlie earliest at-

tempts to supplant the sulphuric acid process vjere

made along this line, but it hf.s been necessary

for the cement industry to be completelj- revolu-

tionized and modernized and commercialized during

its groTi^th, really starting in the 70' s and gro\T;ing

from a quarter million barrels production in the

States in 1890 to 81,000,000 barrels in 1912,

before success couI'a be hoped for by such an ap-

plication. Hence, any efforts by the first inves-

tigators to apply these methods must have been,

at best, but crude malieshifts and even though the

same gen3ral conditions might have satisfied both

materials, still in tlie light of our recent \7ork,

the xhosphates present certain conditions peculiar

to themselves, "vrhile still subject to the same

general treatment as cement materials.





Hev- berry's first motil v;as rossiblj^ an

effort to produce a lorociuct sisilar to Sasic Slag

in '^hicli the pliosphoric acid is soliible in a

citric acid solution, according to the '."agner

method of analysis, and containing a large lime

content. Su.lJihuriG acid, lime, and phosphates of

soda or potash, uere used as "re-agents", the

work being carried on in a snail Fletcher fum-ee,

with varying degrees of success.
•

later, lime and sodiwii carbonate v^ere

successfully; used; carbon and gypeurn v;ere added

to the list. Eext, sodium and potassium v;ere

found to yield better results. Sodium carbonate

alone, it ^-as found, vjas eoually successful. It

vias discovered it r.as not necessary to add lime

at all, unless the phosphate rock treated contaiiB d

more than Q% of silica. Tests xvere made shoring

80;/i conversion of the phosphoric acid present

to citrate-solubility 77ithout the presence of any

re-agent, by longer exposure and greater tempera -

tures than in the previous experiments, Bazin,

ho\i?ever, im 1867, was granted the first broad claim





of Calcination of PTaosphates \-vitT:i no "re-agent".

During the tests the preparations were

as folloTvs:

The T^'i^osphate rook was groimu fine,

(about 95/0 passing a 200-iiiesh seive) thoroughly

mixed riith predetermined proportions of the re-

agent to be used; \Tater added to insure a thor-

ough mixture, and then dried and broken into

pieces and placed in a snail Fletcher furnace,

a vertical cylinder open at the top, and a gas

flame inserted at the side near the base, the

flames passing up through tlie material. The

material produced v;as a soft porous clinker

easil;/ crushed bet;7een the fingers.

Various ter:,peratures and exi"'Osures were

tried, it being found, hov,ever, that one hour at

from 2B00 to 2400 degrees Fahrenheit was sufficient

to produce good results.

Due to the low fliu<:ing temperature of

silica, es'pecially in the "presence of an alkali,

it vras found necessary to use a furnace constructed

of magnesite, and later, the rotary kilns were





lined fhrougTioui; the "liot" or clinkering zones

Tuitii ms-gnesite brick.

llext, a small rotary kiln, 8 inclies

inside diaaeter by 10 feot long was built, and

lined for thirty inclies '.'^ith magnesite brick:.

Man;- tests were made before good results were

finally secured in this kiln.

In 1911, about 60 tons of materials in

the proportions of 100 parts of rock to 30 parts

of sodium carbonate were fed to one of the cement

kilns (7ft A lS5ft) at Bay Bridge, Ohio; the silica

lining fused c^uickly with the material, the pro-

duct coming out in hard brittle, fused, black

balls. Upon analysis, it v;as found that the silica

had "diluted" the phosphoric acid to a large extent

but a conversion to 15% citrate-soluble phosphoric

acid was secured.

This material tjss ground and furnished

to three State Agricultural Sxi^erimental Stations

(Ohio, Indiana and Hew Jersey) where field and

pot tests have been made in comparison with equal

amounts of acid phosphate on an available unit





basis. These tests, together vith many pot tests

by other inTestigators using material produced

during 1912, among them being the United States

Bureau of Soils, have proven tliat "citrate-soluble"

phosphoric acid in Galcined Phosphate is just as

"available" as tiaat in Acid i-hosphate.

The follov;ing statement by Dr. Harvey V!.

Wiley is fairly indicative of the general opinion

expressed by those r;ho have investigated this

material:

"I have had your product as manu-

factured by the iJewberry process tested,

and find that it contains the full quan-

tity of citrate-soluble phosphoric acid

claimed. I also believe tliat for most

crops, especially the legumes, this foirm

of phosphate fertiliser is suj^erior in

character to the ordinary acid phosphate

as manufactured hj the sulphuric acid

process. Citrate-soluble phosphoric

acid is given the same comir.ercial value

as tj at er- soluble phosphoric acid."





GALOniBD PR0GB3S AIIS PROSUOT .

As a result of the experipTer.ts so far,

it has been found that the conditions necessary

for perfect results are greater in nuiriber and

Gonfins d vjithin narroirer limits than in the ranu-

factiire of lortland Cement. In making Gyanamid

there are twenty variables. There have been de-

termined in this process, so far, fourteen, as

follo\:!s:

1. Character of Juel,

S, Temperature.

3. Fineness of Feed.

4. laoistiu-e in Feed,

5. Character and amount of Re-agent.

6. Time of B:^q:JOsure.

7. Percentage of Silica in Peed.

8. Pitch of kiln.

9. Length of Kiln.

10. Diarneter of Ziln.

11. Speed o.f ililn.

12. Velocity of Gases.

13. Draft.

14. Volume of Gases.





Ko favor able results whatever v;ere

seciired with silica as a re-agent. It was fotoid

that if the rocli treated ccntained over 85^ or

10^^ of silica, the material easily fused and vei-y

low conversion resulted; in fact, the actual

fusing or "balling" or heating to a "molten fluid"

even in tlie absence of silica, apparently defeated

the action necessary to produce citrate-soltible

phosiDhoric acid.

FroK a study of the Prior Art and in the

light of these recvr.t experinients, it will be noted

triat practically all of the previous investigators

claiiLed a product chenically different from the

raw phosphate rock used as raw material with the

possible eiAiception of one or tr.o; and assiming that

they secured the recults claimed, in none of the

processes was the "re-agent" substantially all

volatilized , but remained in the finished product

possibly in some combined form, and "diluting"

the phosphoric acid contained in the original

rock. For example

:

VZallers adds 80 parts chalk and 30 parts

silica to 100 parts phosphate. Assume CO2 driven





off from trie ctalk, tlien the total v.'eigiit of the

mix is:-

100 ^ 48 -^ 30 =178,

and if the original phosphate contained, sai^ S2%

P2O5, then the resulting product will contain:

-

3g — 1.78 ^18^0 PBO5.

In this process, if the ts-y; materials

are proportioned as 2000 pounds rod: to 350 pounds

sodium sulphate, the sodium sulj^ihate is siibstan-

tially all volatilized during the furnacing, and

the loss by -eight about equals the tseight of the

sodium sulphate added. It is quite possible that

during 'the lo\^er temperatures, say from lOOOdegrees

Fahrenheit to 2000 degrees ^^shrenheit, certain

oheraical re-actions occur, and i.ossibly somie of

the sodium combines YJith the r]hosr'hate to form

calciur.-sodium-phosphate. From the follo\-lng

facts established by the tests so far, ho^i'ever,

it Tvoiild appear that due to the high temperature

there is a pronounced re- arrangement of the mole-

clues, thereb;- producing a physical or miechanical

rather than a chemical change, and rendering the





trl - calel-uia-phosrliate in tlie ra'Vs rock cltrate -

soltible .

Reasons for tills theory are:

1. By longer exposure and higher tem-

perature 7,ith no re-agent nearly

as high a percentage of citrate -

solubility may be produced as v;hen

a re-agent is used.

2. Practically the same results maj? be

obtained vjith either sodium sulphate,

sodium carbonate, nitre calie, or

carbon; and the substance added is

substantially all volatilized during

calcination. In order to determine

the effect, if any, of the impTirities

existing in the phosiDhate rock, such

as iron, Bilica and alumina, etc,

upon the action, a test was made in

v;hich 500 parts of pure bone-ash

was mixed with 7E parts of pure soda

ash (ITagCos); an analysis of the

product gave:

Total P2O5 38.88

Citrate Soluble PEO5 35.29

Insoluble P2O5 3.59
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Hote;- In the preceding test, Tennessee

Bro\i;n Rod: T."as used, and the

ra^: laiztirre contained 19.74^

Sodi-UD Sulphate, (ITA2SO4).

The sodiud oxide rer.aining

in the clinker is but a frac-

tional part of the amount

necessary to coiiibine Ghemical-

ly vvith the lohosphate.

4. The specific gravity of the clinker

is practically the same as that of the

ra'w T)hosphate rock, as folloT:^s:

Specific Gravity Rav. Rock 2.8^

Specific Gravity "Olinker"

(28.25^ Citrate Soluble PgOs) 2.91^2

Several materials may be cited which

possess identical chemical ana,lyses

but entirely different physical prop-

erties. For example: Red and Yellois

Phosphorus have the same chemical

analyses but almost opposite phiz-sical

properties:





Phosphorus

Yfilloira Sea

formula P4 ^4

Molecular :7gt 124. 124.

Specific Gravity 1.82 2.296

Melting Point 44.2° 350.0°

Solubility Insoluble
in v;ater.
Soluble insoluble
in carbon in carbon
bi-sulph- bi- sulph-
ide, ide.

Remarks Red phos-
phorus is
foiT.ied

when yel-
low phos-
pho rus is
exposed
to light
or heated
without ac-
cess of air.

Must be
kept under
water and
in dark
place.

Poisonou.s, Kot pois-
onous .

Uote:- The cause of the great dif-

ference of the properties

is not knoT?n.





GUtTVES.

The three plates of curves represent three

suoeessive stages in the evolution of the experimen-

tal -;7ork and the attempt to effect a really practical

coianjercial adaptation of the process. Practically

no difficulty tvas expordenced in putting the 20-foot

kiln into operation and producing good "elJnker"

i.e. one containing, at least, 95^ conversion to

citrate- solubility.

The attempt ras first made to operate

the 40-foot kiln v:ith data secured from the 10-foot

kiln; but not until the 20-foot kiln had been in

operc.tion some time vjere the conditions discovered

vjhich vjere vital to the successful operation of the

larger kiln.

Plate Eo.l shov;s the Temperatiires
,
percents

of re-agent, and Insoluble P2O5 for the 10-foot kiln.

The temperatures v;ere talzen vjith a Le Ghetelier

Pyrometer, the couple being inserted through holes

drilled through the shell and lining. The Re-agent

and P2O5 curves were plotted from analyses of

samples taken at regular distances throughout the

length of the kiln. It -vvill be noted how closely





the variations in the t\-o curves correspond; as

the re-agent is volatilized, the insoluble phos-

Ijuoric acid decreases, until in the finished

clinker substantially all the phosphoric acid

is soliible and the re-agent has been driven off.

Plate I0.2 sho\vS similar curves for

the 20 -foot kiln, the data being seci^red in the

same nanner. It isas necessary to reproduce

pi-actically the same conditions for this kiln

that obtained in the smaller kiln, before per-

fect results -nere secured. A slightly better

and more uniform clinker V5as produced from this

kiln.

Plate E0.3 represents the conditions

obtaining in the 40-foot kiln vjhen producing good

material. It v;ill be noticed that the temperature

oxiTYe for this kiln is nearly a mean of the tem-

perature curves of the other tr^o kilns.

Due to the silica present in the ash of

the pulverized coal, it \^as found necessary to use

oil as fuel in the 40- foot kiln, because of the
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fljijrlng action of the silioa and phosplioric acid.

In a permanent com.;.erGial installation, due to

the high price of oil, hovvever, it vuill be neces-

sary to use either a very lo-ii; ash coal, or producer

gas.





POST OF PRODUOTIOK .

Because of tlie close similarity of the

im-nortant steps of ttiis process to tlie manufacture

of Portland Oement, and using data secured in the

development of this process, the cost of the pro-

duction of Calcined Phosphate has been quite ac-

curately determined, ^ollov.ing are the chief dif-

ferences between the two processes:

1st. Phosphate rock can be ground and

pulverized at about QOf: to 855b

of the cost of reducing ordinary

finelj- ci'^/stalline limestone.

End. The temperature to i^hich the phos-

phate rock is treated in the kilns

vjill not varj^ more than 100 to SOO

degrees from that obtaining in Port-

land Cement kilns. The loss by

volatilization in the cement pro-

cess is about 4O7U of the weight of

the materials treated. The loss in

the Calcination Process is from

12% to 18^, So far as we have been





able to determine, there are no

endothermic nor es:oth.ermic actions

during the process of calcination.

3rd. The "grindability" of the clinker

is about 20^ to S0^> of that of

Portland Cement clinker, i.e., a

cenent grinding machine producing,

say, one ton of cenent clinker per

hour, viill prodizce three to four

tons of Calcined Phosphate |ier hour,

4th. Assuming that ordinary limestone

and clay or shale are used, vjith

coal at ^92.00 per ton, and labor

at §1.75, a modern 1500 batrel mill

should produce cement, including

a "reasonable overhead" expense

at ^;;0.65 per barrel or #3.25 per

ton. Deducting from this the

quarrying cost of, say, §0.50,

V90uld make the process cost :?2.75

per ton, vshich is a conservative





figure, if "used to re}jresent the

production cost of Calcined Phos-

phate. Adding to this. Phosphate

Rod: purchased in the open market

at |5.00 per ton containing 32. 5^^.

phosphoric acid, and 350 pounds of

soditDTiJ sulphate at ^iao.OO per ton,

the total cost -would be about, as

follows:
Per Ton

Process (including "overhead') §2.75

One Ton Phosphate r.ock 5.00

350 pounds Sodiimi Sulphate 1.75

Total |9.50

|9.50 represents the total cost of

one ton of Calcined Phosphate con-

taining 31^ "available" phosphoric

acid, out of a total of 32.5^, and the

cost per "ur.it-available" T^ould be

§9.50-^ 31 ~ $0,307.

In a coLP.ercial plant the average

insoluble phosphoric acid should

not exceed 1%,





From the foregoing stetements, it is evi-

dent that the "f-umacing" or "caleining" is the one

oi:)eration of the process T;^hose cost may be doubtfiil.

In order that the comparison betv;een the

tv.o processes may be more closely dravrn, the fol-

lowing calculations have been made, in which certain

data Vsas assiuned, and data derived from the past

'Bork used, to present a more logical reason for the

basis of the statement that the fuel requirem.ents

are substantially equal to those in the burning

of the Portland Cement clinker.

Lata Observed:

Mix:

2000 lbs Tennessee Brorm Rock.

350 lbs Sodium Sulphate (nA2S04).

45fo Moisture.

Temperatures:

Air 62 degrees ^,

Stack Gases 1200 degrees F.

Glinkering 2600 degrees F.

Discharged Clinker 1800 degrees F,





Analysis
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Heat Requirements: B.T.U.s

1. Heatiiig the v;et mix to 21£

degrees requires 147,487

2. Oonverting the -vvater into

steam and aeating to 1200

degrees ?. (TeEiperature of

escaping gases). 2,772,481

3. SodirjjQ Stilphate cLecomposed 205,850

4. Hefting dry mix to 1700 degrees

(Temperature of Volatilization

of SOg) 804,287

5. Heating i.-aterial (Less re-agent)

froia 1700° to 2600° (Maximum

temperature). 414,000

6. loss through discharged clin-

ker 854.240

Total 5,179,345

7. Add 2Cy:- for radiation, conduc-

tion and other losses 1,035,868

8. Carried out by escaping gases,

discharged at 1200 degrees F. 2,541,532

Grand Total 8,556,545





The heating value of oil is 19,7G7 B.T.U's

per pound.

Then,-

8,556,545 ^ 19,787 -- 430 lbs of oil,

required per ton of clinker.

If Goal is used ^-lith calorific value of

13,500 B.T.U's per pound, the fuel consui'cption v;ould

be 534 pou^ids per to^i of clinker. The fuel consuinp-

tion of Portland Oernent is 125 pomids per bariel

or 625 pounds per ton of clinker.

The temperature of the stack gases were

1200 degrees F. By utilizing this heat in dryers,

under boilers, or in some other practical manner,

and reducing this temperatiu'e to, say 500 degrees

F. , a saving of 1,405,386 B.T.U's per ton of cal-

cined clinkef may be effected, equal to 104 pounds

of coal per ton, T?hich is nearly one-half the po^/jei'

necessary to operate an entire plant of 100 tons

daily production.

Fiirther economies may be easily made

by utilizing the radiating heat from the discharged

clinker by preheating the air required for com-

bustion.





GOIuPARISOII Off ACID AIID 0AL0III3D PHOSPHATES .

Folloviing are tlie cliief points of dif-

fereiioe betueen Acid Pliosioliate and Calcined Phos-

phate:

43

Acid Phosphate Qaleined Phosphate

Phosphoric acid (P2O5) Phosphoric acid (P2O5)
contained is water- contained is citrate-
soluble and citrate- soltible (ifo to E^
soluble. Tvater-soluble)

.

Assuming rock treated in both processes to con-
tain, say 32^ PgOs in an insoluble fom, then:

One ton contains I670
to llfo "available"
Phosphoric acid.

One ton contains Slfj
to SZfo "available"
phosphoric acid, hence
saving 50fo in freight
and the produstion of
concentrated fertilizer.

Affected by Koisture. Hot affected hj moisture,

no rc-action \^hatever
with these substances.

Upon application to
soils high in iron,
alimina and magnesia,
phosphates of iron,
etc, are formed \';hich

are not easily available
for plant food.

Continued use turns Being neutral, it can
soils "acid" or "sour" never turn land "sour".
and lime is required
to "ST7 eaten" them.

The acid destroys the
bag fibers.

Can be shipped in paper
or cloth bags \?ithout
injury/ to either.





Acid Phosphate Galolned Phosphate

7. Disagreeable odor.

8. Sand, shale, ashes,
coal and other food-
valiieless materials
are used as "fillers"
in mailing up "com-
plete" fertilizer \^ith
acid phosphate. Lime-
stone cannot be used as
"filler".

Odorless.

Limestone can be used
as a "filler" and
practically all soils
require liming.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Oancot be used with
Oyaiaamid in pror)or-
tions less than 1000
pounds acid Phosphate
to 75 pounds Gyanamid
V7ithout destroying to
a large extent, the
availability^ of both
materials thro^igh
cheLiical re-actions.

Llechanical condition
is coarse, granular
and easily/ becomes
"guiTmy" upon liandling.

The phosphoric acid
"reverts" upon long
standing to more
insoluble forms.

In order to meet the
minraum percentage of
phosphoric acid per-
missable in "complete"
fertilizers, it is
necessary to use "high-
grade" ^rock, cdintain-
ing Sr/o or more P2O5.

Can be used in any
desired proportions
Ti/itVi Cyanam id 'i^ithout

chemical re-actions.

Is in the form of fine
dry powder and can be
intimately mixed with
other materials.

Does not "revert"
73ith age.

So-called"lov5-grade"
roch may be used, since
the phos-phoric acid in
the original rock is
not "diluted" i.e. a
rock containing only
16>o P2O5 may be success-
fully treated .by this
process.

Assuming the sarae cost
of ra?; rock in both
processes, Oalcined Phos-
phate can be produced at

60f. to 70^; of the cost by
the aeid process, per
unit available.





Ac Id PhospTiate Galoined Phosphate

14. Percentage of iron Presence of iron and
and alumina in rock aliiraina in a-c^r amount
must not exceed does not affect this
3-l/Zfo, process.

'Hiile Oalcined Phosphate meets all the

present requirements of the national and State fer-

tiliser tests, it is recognized that extensive field

trials and applications must be ma«:-e before it will

finally be accepted b;r the average consu^-ier as a

product of equal unit-availability with Acid Phos-

phate. The process, however, is one that a large

number of scientists and chemists have been striting

to Gomiriercialize, since it should not only lessen

to some extent, the cost of fertilizer, but it is

inevitable that the present acid process must ulti-

mately be supplanted by some method, -hich at least,

"dilutes" no further the food value of the ravj

material v;hich nature has alread.y reduced to 30

per cent.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

,

May 1, 1913.
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